
MAKETUPOST OFFICE

with the appointment of the early trader
William Rogers as postmaster at Maketu
(at a salary of  f5 per annum) on 17
January 1860. a post office is presumed
to have been opened in his store there.
Mr Rogers, who had resided at Maketu
since about 1842, appears to have moved
to Matata in 1862, as he was a resident
there in 1863 (Appendices to the Journal
of the House of Representatives
lA.J.H.R. l ,  E16, 1863).  At  any rate,
James John Piercy was appointed
Postmaster at  Maketu on 1 October 1862.

Nothing has been recorded about a
separate post office building at Maketu in
the 1860s. In al l  probabil i ty Mr Piercy
conducted postal business from his private
residence, which, according to the
Frankl in electoral rol l  of 1868-69, was
situated at "Hinekapir i" (sic). The sketch

Alister Matheson
Tauranga

(below) of the Maketu Post Office, circa
1868, presumably depicts Mr Piercy's
home. l t  seems l ikely,  however,  that the
weather-boarded, iron+oofed post office,
which stood for many years on Hinekopiri
ridge, lust above the hotel, and below the
Angl ican church, was bui l t  in t ime for the
opening of te legraph communicat ions with
Tauranga and Wel l ington in December
1870. This bui ld ing is marked "Telegraph
Off ice" on a plan in Turton's "Deeds" dated
December 1 871 ,  when the sect ion of  land
it stood on (part of Kopaeara Block) was
off ic ia l lv leased from the Maori  owners.

Old Maketu residents '  chi ldhood
recol lect ions of  th is bui ld ing, which
contained the postmaster's living quarters,
were recorded by Monica Hol loway,
correspondent of the Bay of Plenty Times,
13 Julv 1971:

"Post Off ice Maketu", circa 1868. A sketch by G.C. Steet. Original in Mitchel l  Library,
Sydney
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Their  main memory is of  a very long
counter stretching the full width of the
post office, a counter f.om which they
col lected the dai ly paper,  at  least one
day after publ icat ion then, as wel l  as
the mai l ,  when thev lef t  school each
dav.

Mr Piercy was succeeded as postmaster
on 1 February 1871 by Mr J.R. Wilcox,
who was also a telegraphist  and paid at
the rate of  f12O per annum for that work
and f6 for his duties as postmaster.
Thereafter both postal and telegraph work
would have been conducted in the
"Telegraph Off ice".  From 1 Apri l  1872 to
1 July 1876 the Resident Magistrate,  Mr
F.E. Hamlin,  was in charge of the post
of f ice.  Mr R.M. Startup, of  Masterton,
postal  histor ian, who suppl ied this and
other information about the early postal
services from his research in National
Archives, has no informat ion about the
ident i ty of  the telegraphist  at  th is t ime.
Other sources, however,  indicate that i t
was Mr J.C. Hi l l .  But the arrangement

whereby the two posi t ions were held by
di f ferent indiv iduals was the cause of
much dissat isfact ion at  Maketu and many
complaints in the press and to the
Telegraph Department.  What t roubled the
complainants (see Bay of Plenty Times, 5
July 1876) was that an outsider,  the
Resident Magistrate (who represented the

Native Department). should have the
power as postmaster to enter the
telegraph office, in the post office
bui ld ing, and see any telegram received or
transmitted by the Maketu operator.

The next postmaster-telegraphist was Mr
C.L. White,  who held the oosi t ion from 1
July 1876 to 1 February 1879, when J.G.
Beswick took over.  On 1 May 1883 Mr
Beswick was succeeded by Mr Albert
Benner,  and some t ime between Apri l  and
July 1883 money-order and savings bank
facilities were provided at the Maketu
off ice.  At the end of May 1897,
according to the Bay of Plenty Times, Mr
John Henderson, lately of  the Tauranga
office, took over from Mr Benner. Mr

This early 20th century photo taken in front of Kaawatapuarangi meeting house, Maketu
Pa, shows (extrcme left in the background) across the gully on Hinekophi Ridge, the post

office and, further to the right behind the cabbage tree, the Maketu Hotel.
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Henderson, however, suffered from poor
health and died suddenly at  7.30 p.m. on
24 Februarv 190O while seated at the
telegraphic instrument in the Maketu
off ice.  He was aged only 37.

On 21 May 1900 the Bay of Plenty Times
announced that Mr Shearman, who had
been relieving at Maketu since Mr
Henderson's death, would be returning to
Tauranga shortly and that Mrs Henderson
would be taking her husband's place, but
that Maketu would henceforth be a
telephone instead of a telegraph office.
On 1 June 1900, says Mr Startup, the
Maketu Post Office was reduced to non-
clasi f ied status ( i .e.  placed in charge of a
local resident with no other duties).

In July 19O6 extensive renovat i ions to the
post office buildings were carried out by a
Mr Monds, of  Auckland. Eighteen months
later, though, the Bay of Plenty Times
announced that because of a decrease of
business at the Maketu office there was
likely to be a reductioin of the staff there.
The paper remarked that at one time the
Maketu Post Office had been one of the
most important in the Bay of Plenty,
having been a transmitting station for all
coastal and inland telegraphic work, but
since the Kaituna River outlet had been
diverted away from Maketu Harbour
dur ing the f lood of January 1970, the
settlement had not imProved
commercial lv.  The reason for th is,  of
course, was that less shipping came to
the little oort.

Mrs Henderson remained in charge unt i l
the appointment of  Mrs Margaret Soutar
on 29 September 19O8. Mrs Soutar,  who
was a daughter of  the Hon. W. Kel ly
(q.v.) ,  resided on the Kel ly fami ly 's farm
near Maketu instead of living in the
residential quarters of the post office
bui ld ing.

The late Mr L.  Singleton, who came to
Maketu with his fami ly as a boy ear ly in
1921, says that in those days he and the
other children at the school always called
at the post office after school to collect
their  fami l ies '  mai l  and newspapers.  He

also recalls that Mrs Soutar was driven to
work each day by one of her brothers in a
DUggy.

On 29 June 1923, when Mr H.A. Ringer
took over the duties of postmaster at his
store, the old post office building was
closed and the postal facilities henceforth
provided at the store. The old building
was sold a year or two later to Mr Ed
Cruickshank, who dismantled it and
removed it by wagon to his farm by the Te
Puke A&P Showgrounds and bui l t  a house
out of it.

Toll station facilities are stated to have
been set up at Maketu between March
1 923 and March 1 924.

Describing the arrangements for the post
of f ice in Ringer 's store,  Mr Amyas Ringer,
of  Auckland. who is a son of Mr H.A.
Ringer,  wr i tes:

The oost office was a corner of the
store off the ironmongery part. lt had a
separate counter and letter rack, and
the public phone box was on the
customer's side of the counter. The
official phone was in our office, through
from the post office.

Later storekeeoers who succeeded Mr
Ringer were also appointed postmasters.
They were: L.R. Kerr,  1 June 1944; H.K.
Bul lock, 1 March 1945; C.T. Parsons, 1
October 1 948.

In March 1949, in reply to representat ions
by Mr Doidge, M.P.,  on behalf  of  the
Maketu branch of the Women's Division of
Federated Farmers, the Postmaster-
General, Mr Hackett, advised that a
surplus bui ld ing (said to have been an ex-
Army hut) would be placed on a piece of
land next to Hol l iers 'store.  The si te was
actually on the western side of the latter
store and on the opposite side of the road
to Parson's (formerly Ringer's) store.

Two months later,  in May 1949, i t  was
announced that Mr Christie Rolleston was
to be the next postmaster at Maketu.
Until business commenced in the little
post office on the new site on 13 July
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1 949, however,  Mr Rol leston carr ied out
postal  operat ions in the of f ice in Parson,s
store (he had been employed in this
capaci ty in the store for some t ime
previously).

Mr Rol leston was succeeded bv: Mrs
Mar. jor ie Taylor,  1 I  Apr i l  1 955; Mrs
Glenyss Rit ter,  23 February ' l  959; Mrs
Alma Rae, 9 July 1962; and Mrs pat
Newdick ( later Mrs Maguire),  who was
appointed on 24 Apri l  1970.

A new post of f ice bui ld ing was opened on
1 4 July 197 1 .  l t ,  too, was a , ,surolus

bui ld ing " ,  having or iginal ly served as a post
of f ice in Te Mahoe township dur ing the
construct ion of  the Matahina Dam. Earlv
in 1 971 the bui ld ing was moved to the
section on the western side of the existing
post of f ice at  Maketu and thoroughly
renovated before i ts opening in July.  The
sect ion on which i t  stood had been
purchased from Mr Nick Grafas, propr ietor
of the Olympia Theatre,  so that the new
post office was between the old post
of f ice bui ld ing and the theatre.

In September 198O Mrs Maguire was
succeeded at the Maketu Post Off ice by
Mrs Glenys Murray, who remained in
charge unt i l  the of f ice closed on 5
February 1988. This fol lowed the div is ion
of the New Tealand Post Off ice into three
separate state corporat ions -  Telecom,
N.Z. Post and Postbank -  on 1 Aori l  1987
and the later decis ion to withdraw
Postbank faci l i t ies f rom Maketu on 5
February 1988. From that date postal
services operated as as agency by the
Maketu Superette.  After the agency was
changed to a contract service on 1
January 1989, registered mai l  was no
longer received, and mai l  ceased to be
franked at the superette.  The Maketu
postmark thus no longer appears on let ters
and parcels posted from the sett lement
(see Bay of Plenty Times 31 March 1 987;
5 February 1988;14-15 December 1988).

Commenting on the closure of  the Maketu
Post Off ice,  Mr lan Gibson, a former
headmaster of  the Maketu School,  says
this and simi lar c losures of  rural  Dost

offices throughout New Zealand "cut the
heart  out"  of  communit ies l ike Maketu:

I t  was a people thing. There were
always several of the locals at the oost
of f ice for one purpose or another,  so i t
was also a marvel lous communicat ion
centre.  l f  you wanted something
known or a message conveyed you only
had to go down there and soon the
whole distr ict  would knowr

As to the post of f ice land and bui ld ings at
Maketu, when N.Z. Post c losed the oost
of f ice they handed over the whole
property to Telecom, which had an
automatic exchange at the back of the
sect ion. This was one of the f i rst  such
automatic exchanges in a smal l  centre in
New Zealand, but i t  is  now rather
outmoded. Mr Gibson says i t  was
installed some years after he arrived in
Maketu in ear ly 1965. Before that,
Maketu residents with private telephones
were served by party lines through a
manual exchange in Te Puke.

As Telecom wished to retain the
automatic exchange they subdivided the
secton so they could sel l  the former post
of f ice bui ld ing. The Maketu Community
Board then persuaded the Western BaV of
Plenty Distr ict  Counci l  to purchase the
bui ld ing and i t  is now a communitv centre
used for var ious purposes, including
meet ings held by di f ferent local  groups.
Maketu Community Board meet ings are
held there about once every two months.
and i t  a lso serves as a surgery for a
vis i t ing doctor on Monday and Wednesday
mornings. The publ ic te lephone booth in
front of  the bui ld ing is st i l l  retained by
Telecom.

The above are the bare facts concerning
the Maketu Post Office and the oersons
who have run i t .  That the place was not
devoid of  incident and colour is shown by
the following story from Mr Vernon
Benner,  of  Paengaroa, whose father,  the
late Mr Trevor Benner,  was a son of Mr
Albert  Benner,  the postmaster f rom 1883
to 1897. l t  seems that the vouthful
Trevor Benner one dav came out of  the
post of f ice,  stepped across the verandah
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and, as was his habi t ,  jumped on what he
thought was his own horse standing there
with others which had backed in to take
shelter f rom wind and rain.  Unfortunatelv
on this occasion the horse he leaot on was
not only not his,  but i t  was unbroken ( i .e.
it had never been ridden before). The
consequences for the young Benner were,
what he called "an unforgettable
experience"!

The Prince has arrived at Tauranga in
the "Luna" wi l l  leave for Maketu
tomorrow. to arr ive at  I  o 'c lock.

The telegraph off ice in Maketu was, of
course, in the bui ld ing which from 1
February 1871 also served as the post
office, as stated earlier.

From Miss Spencer 's iournal ,  i t  seems that
Mr J.G. Sandes had been in charge of
some of the telegraph line construction in

Albert Benner, Postmaster at Maketu, 1883-1897, with his children (from left:) Vera, Rita
and Trevor. Maketu Beach, circa 1897.

PHOTO: Vernon Benner

t* f+***

THE TELEGRAPH

By 1O December 1870 the telegraph l ine
from Wel l ington to Tauranga via Napier,
Taupo, Rotorua and Maketu had been
completed, and on Tuesday 13 December,
the first telegram from Tauranga arrived at
Maketu. According to the journal  of  Miss
Charlot te (Lett ie)  Spencer,  i t  announced
the arr ival  of  Pr ince Al f  red. Duke of
Edinburgh:

the western Bay of Plenty for about six
months by the time he left the district on
21 December 1870. Mr Sandes was a
frequent cal ler at  the Spencer house in
Maketu (Wharekahu Mission Station) and
for a t ime corresponded with Miss
Soencer.

There was another reference to the
telegraph l ine in Lett ie Spencer 's journal
on 28 October 1870, when she says she
and her s ister Emily took an evening strol l
to the large "Telegraph post"  on the cl i f f -
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top just north of Maketu pa and
overlooking the Kaituna river outlet. From
this high post the l ine is presumed to have
stretched in one direction southwards to
the Maketu post office building on
Hinekopir i  r idge, below the Angl ican
Church, and in the other direct ion
westwards across the river outlet channel
(Ongatoro) to the sandspit  and from
thence along the sandhi l ls to Tauranga.

On 5 November 187O Miss Spencer
recorded that the Government paddle-
steamer Luna called at Maketu to leave
"Telegraphic af fairs".  Then, on 9
December,  short ly before the l ine was
opened, the Spencer fami ly was returning
from a vis i t  to Lake Tarawera when they
"passed the Telegraphic camp at Kawa",  a
few kilometres south of Maketu. ,,Mr

Sandes came in to Maketu spent the
evening here. "

The "Telegraphic af fairs" mav have
included poles, of  which a large number
would have been required f  or the l ine from
Maketu to Rotorua and Tauranga. On 13

August 1870 the Weeklv News carried a
report from Taurnga that the cuttet Mary
Eliza had taken 109 telegraph poles on a
recent voyage to Maketu,

ln 1872 Tauranga was l inked with
Auckland by telegraph, thus complet ing
the l ine from Wel l ington to Auckland, and
in Apri l  1874 a l ine from Maketu had
reached Opot ik i  by way of Whakatane.
Maketu then became one of the most
important telegraph offices in the Bay of
Plenty and was a transmitting station for
aff coastal and inland work (see Bay of
Plenty Times,24 January 1 9O8).

The fact  that i t  was necessary for sai l ing
vessels entering the Maketu harbour to
lower their topmasts in order to pass
under the telegraph wire stretched across
the Kaituna river mouth was a source of
inconvenience and danger ( through loss of
sai l ing power).  Captain A.H. Austen,
master of the cutter Vincent, addressed a
Ietter on the subject to the editor of the
Bay of Plenty Times, 14 June 1873. The

Albert Benner (right) and his son Trevor in later years. tn his retirement Mr Benner Senior
promoted Maketu as a tourist resort-

PHOTO: Athol  Stace
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Telegraph Department 's answer to this
problem, announced two weeks ear l ier ,  on
31 May, took the form of a turret to be
erected on the sandspit across the river
from the large telegraph post on the cliff.
This would raise the height of the wire
over the r iver channel.

Mr W.H. Floyd, who designed the turret ,
had also been responsible for the turret
constructed at Hairini, Tauranga, early in
1873. In an art ic le on telegraphy in New
Zealand, in the Journal of the SocietY of
Telegraph Engineers, vol. 6, 1877, Ml
Floyd described the Maketu turret as being
three sided (triangular on plan) to reduce
wind resistance and to save costs. The
structure, which was about 30 metres
high, cost f  175 to bui ld,  including three
coats of paint

The telegraph wire across the river,
however,  was st i l l  not high enough for
some vessels. On 2 May 1904 the BaY of
Plenty Times reported:

A vessel entering the harbour on Friday
last came into contact with and carried
away the telegraph wires and the 70
feet telegraph pole erected on the edge
of the cliff near the Native Pah. Mr
McKenzie,  l inesman lef t  immediately on
receipt of the news to carry out the
necessary reparrs.

About a year af ter th is accident the l ine
across the river mouth and along the
sandspit  to Tauranga was taken down and
the turret dismantled. Maketu would then
have been connected with Tauranga
through Te Puke. The line between
Maketu and Te Puke is thought to have
been constructed in 1882. In March that
year, according to the Bay of Plenty
Times, the posts for this line were landed
in Tauranga, and on 2 November a
"telephone off ice" ( for sending telegrams
by voice instead of by morse code) was
ooened in Te Puke.

In a move that had been rumoured as long
ago as June 1895, i t  was decided ear ly in
1900 that because of the increasing
amount of telegraph business transacted
at Te Puke, a telegraph office for sending

and receiving messages by morse code
should be established there and the
Maketu office converted into a telephone
bureau. Late in May 1900 the
instruments were removed from Maketu to
Te Puke. Telegrams were then sent to
and from Maketu by telephone.

Onn at least two occasions, according to
On at least two occasions according to
the Bay of Plenty Times, the old telegraph
line between Maketu and Tauranga was
used for rather an unusual purpose. In
January 1888 a wel l -known resident of
Maketu wired his vote (which was invalid)
in the Tauranga County Council elections:
"As a ratepayer lg ive my vote for Mr Gi l l . "
On 1' l  August 1882, at  a t ime when the
recent ly invented (1876) telephone was
the subject of many an experiment, the
Tauranga paper reported :

A telephonic entertainment took place
on Saturday evening between the
Tauranga and Maketu offices. Several
songs were sung at each end and heard
clearly and distinctly at the other. One
gentleman at this end of the wire
produced a cornet and favoured the
residents at Maketu with the tunes,
"Home Sweet Home" and "Let me l ike a
Soldier fa l l " .

THE MAIL SERVICES

Before Maketu was connected with an
off ic ia l  over land mai l  service in January
1860, the people l iv ing there are bel ieved
to have sent out and received their mail
either by responsible travellers, on foot or
horseback, or by coastal ships which
cal led at  the l i t t le port .  Indeed, this
informal system of delivering mail was
carried on for some years after the
introduction of the official service, even, it
wi l l  be seen. as late as the 188Os. In the
early 1 87Os Lettie Spencer recorded in her
journal that friends and relations
sometimes brought mail from Tauranga
and elsewhere to her father's home at the
Wharekahu Mission Station in Maketu.
Outward letters, too, were sometimes
sent in this way. At the same time
parcels could evidently be sent from
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Maketu to Tauranga by "dray" ot  " tap, ' ,
presumably run by pr ivate carr iers.

From 17 January 1860, when Mr Wil l iam
Rogers was appointed posrmasrer at
Maketu, inward and outward mai l  was
carried by a branch service from the
Auckland-Napier over land mai l .  The mai l
carriers who conducted the service were
all Maori. Mr Startup says that in
December 1859 the branch mai l  f rom
Otawhao via Tarawera (postmaster Rev.
S.M. Spencer) and Maketu to Tauranga
(postmaster J.L.  Faulkner) was
establ ished. Archdeacon Brown recorded
in his journal ,  5 December 1859, that the
f i rst  over land mai l  f ron Auckland had
arrived at the Tauranga mission station,
taking 19 days to get there. presumably i t
passed through Maketu. But letters for
the publ ic at  large were handled at Maketu
only f rom 17 January 186O, says Mr
Startup, who also remarks:

I t  looks l ikely that a further mai l  was
branched eastward from Maketu to
Matata and Opot ik i  in v iew of the
appointments of  Wi l l iam Davis at
Matata and Carl  Volkner at  Opot ik i  on 5
February 1 862.

I  hope, later,  to t race through and
locate what detai ls I  can of the
terminat ion of  the over land mai ls as this
is something that is not at  al l  c lear.
General ly al l  the over land mai ls through
the Waikato ceased about June 1863
when the Waikato troubles commenced
but I have yet to see a definite order or
date.

ln Maori War Postal Services Mr StartuD
states that on about 24 Mav 1864 a four-
times-a-week mail service was established
overland between Tauranga and Maketu
using fr iendly Maori  as mai lmen. At that
t ime both Maketu and Tauranga were
occupied by the lmperial  and Colonial
t roops, and no doubt considerable
quantities of mail passed between the
settlements.

Soon after this mail service was started
the Maketu correspondent ot the Daity
Southern C/'oss mentioned one of the

mai lmen engaged in i t .  Having heard
gunf i re at  Tauranga on 21 June, the
correspondent was st i l l ,  at  g D.m. on 22
June, await ing word of  what mi l i tary
act ion had taken place. The mai lman had
left Maketu at 1 0 a.m. that day 122 Junel
and should have returned from Tauranga
between 2 and 3 p.m. On 23 June at l
p.m. the absent mai lman arr ived with
news of the defeat of the Maori at the
battle of Te Ranga, near Tauranga, but he
brought no mai l .  About two hours later,
though, a man did arr ive with the mai l .

In view of the strort time in which the
mai lman was expected to t ravel  to
Tauranga and back, he must surely have
travel led on horseback. (According to the
Austrian explorer, Dr Hochstetter, in
1859, the 16 mi le distance betwen
Maketu and Tauranga could be walked, at
a good pace, in s ix hours.  , ,H.G., , ,  wr i t ing
in the . Bay of Plenty Times on 4
September 1872, stated that he had
ridden on horseback from Maketu to
Tauranga in three hoiurs,  including being
ferr ied over the Tauranga harbour.  The
ocean beach section alone of this route
had ear l ier  taken him two hours when
travel l ing to Maketu from Tauranga.)

Unfortunately there is no reference to the
mail service in the letters Mrs Kirbv (wife
of the commanding officer at Maketu,
Major Kirby) wrote to Archdeacon Brown,s
wife at  Tauranga. In one of her let ters,
wri t ten between 1864 and 1966,
however, Mrs Kirby advised Mrs Brown as
fol lows:

I forgot to mention that vou need not
put a Postage stamp on your letter
when you wri te to me, i t  is  not reouired
I hear,  and I  never put them on my
let ters to Tauranga and they al l  go safe.

The service was apparent ly st i l l  in
operation after the departure of the troops
late in 1866. A Maketu resident named
Wi Popata (also cal led patr ick),  who had
the contract for carrying the mail between
Tauranga and Opot ik i  was ki l led by the
Hauhau at Waiotahi ,  near Opot ik i .  on 29
June 1 867.



According to the journal  of  Lett ie Spencer,
a mai l  service between Taupo and
Tauranga via Tarawera and Maketu
started in mid-January 1869. Miss
Spencer,  who was l iv ing at  Te Mu Mission
Stat ion, Tarawera, at  the t ime, indicated
that the mailwas carried on horseback
about once a week in each direct ion.

Commenting on this,  Mr Startup says that
from his research in the A.J.H.R.,  the
Armed Constabulary Force established a
weekly mail-dispatch service between the
fol lowing places in 1869: Tauranga-
Maketu-Richmond (Matata)-Whakatane-
Opot ik i .  Presumably men of the Force
were stationed at all these places. lt
seems l ikely,  says Mr Startup, that the
mail service mentioned by Miss Spencer
as start ing through Tarawera in January
1869 was part  of  a network set up by the
Amed Constabulary.  Two mounted men
of the Force appear to have been
stationed at Maketu in the latter half of
1869, their  dut ies being pr incipal ly
concerned with the mai l .

This method of del iver ing mai l  was later
known as the "order ly system", f rom the
fact that the mai l  carr iers of  the Armed
Constabularv Force were referred to as
order l ies.  Miss Soencer,  who went with
her fami ly to l ive at  Wharekahu Mission
Stat ion, Maketu, in 187O, recorded
several occasions late in that vear when
she received mai l  "by order ly".  But
between places as close as Maketu and
Tauranga, which were less than a day's
walking distance apart ,  the weekly service
must at  t imes have seemed irr i tat ingly
slow. On Saturday 24 September 1870,
Miss Spencer received a let ter f rom her
sister Emily in Tauranga which had been
posted on the previous Saturday. To be
fair ,  she did not actual ly state that th is
letter had been delivered by orderly, but
whether brought in this way or by private
hands it had taken far too long to reach its
dest inat ion.

For whatever reason (possibly economy
and eff ic iencv),  most of  the mai l  in and
out of  Maketu was soon being canied by
Maori  contractors.  The Publ ic Relat ions

Division of Post Office Headquarters,
Wel l ington, has suppl ied the fol lowing
informat ion:

Tauranga-Maketu 11111872 to
31112/1873 -  This service was
operated by Maoris once a week on
foot.

Maketu-Rotorua 1/1 /1873 to
31/1211873 -  operated by Mohi Morora
once a fortnight on foot.

Tauranga-Maketu-O pot ik i .  In |  875 this
service was operated by Rotowiki once
a week on foot.

Maketu-Rotorua 1/1 /1475 $ 117/1877
- operated by Pereika Nghuruwhuru
fortnightly on foot.

According to H. Robinson's A History of
the Post Office in New Zealand, in 1874,
mai l  between Maketu and Tauranga was
being canied by a Maori  contractor named
Rotoheka, who was paid by the Defence
Department.  At the same t ime the mai l
between Maketu and Rotorua went once a
fortnight and was carried by a Maori
named Keri Karama.

Despite these arrangements, the "orderly
system" remained in operation until the
Armed constabulary Force was
reorganised early in 1877 and the
order l ies,  including the two mounted
constables at Maketu, were withdrawn
from their Bay of Plenty stations from
Katikati to Opotiki. Just before the
"order ly system" was ended, though, the
Whakatane correspondent ol the Bay of
Plenty Times complained that it cost much
more than contract delivery and the postal
authorities had no control over it.

Advertisements appearing in the Bay of
Plentv Times between 1872 and 1900
indicate that the mail from Tauranga to
Maketu was generally dispatched twice a
week, al though in some years i t  was only
once a week. Frequent ly in the 187Os
and 1 88Os the mail was also advertised to
go by "every steamer" from Tauranga to
Maketu. Outward mai ls f rom Maketu
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were also sent by these steamers, ,,as

opportuni tv of fers".

The fact  that there was more than one
place in the Auckland Province named
Maketu must have caused some
inconvenience. and not only at  Maketu,
Bay of Plenty.  On 2 May 1978 the New
Zealand Herald reported that a letter
addressed to "Maketu only" but intended
for Maketu, South Auckland, and posted
in Bombay, 3 mi les away, had taken 1g
days to reach i ts dest inat ion, having been
sent first to Maketu, Bay of plenty. The
paper pointed to the absurdi ty of  having
several  places with the same name in the
province. "One of these days some
senous consequence may ensue. "

The actual  working of  the mai l  service
between Tauranga and Maketu in those
days, especial ly the l ink with Auckland,
was not wi thout i ts problems. On 12 July
1881 the Maketu correspondent of  the
Bay of Plenty lr'mes complained that the
postal  arrangements with Auckland via
Tauranga had never been so bad dur ing
the previous 17 ot 18 vears.  Letters for
Auckland from Maketu were disDatched
every Saturday at  noon, but they remained
in the Tauranga Post Off ice unt i l  the
fol lowing Wednesday afternoon, when
they were sent on board the steamer
Glenelg. The weekly mail from Tauranga
and Auckland for Maketu was also t ied to
the arrivaf of the Glenelg, and was
dispatched after the steamer's arr ival  in
Tauranga on Wednesday mornings, but i f ,
as had recent ly happened, the steamer
from Auckland was delayed, the mai lman
lef t  for Maketu without the Auckland
papers and mai l :

Receiving a mai l  once a week i t  is very
annoying to be deprived of even that,
and having to wait  so long before we
receive our outside correspondence and
our Auckland papers.  l t  is  not the
Maketu people alone who suffer,  but
this disadvantage extends to the people
of Te Puke, Matata,  Whakatane, and in
a less degree to Opot ik i  as the lat ter
sett lement has a direct  weeklv steamer
connect ion with Tauranga.

The wri ter of  the above remarks was
almost certainly J.J.  Piercy,  who had been
postmaster at  Maketu from 1862 to
1871.

When a post office was opened in Chaytor
and Carnachan's store at  Te puke in
March 1 881 (soon after that sett lement
was establ ished),  i t  was announced that
Mr Chaytor would carry a weekly mai l
between Te Puke and Maketu for three
months free of  charge, by which t ime a
permanent arrangement could be made.
Apparent ly the "permanent arrangement"
did not eventuate. S.G. Taylor,  in lhe
Story of Te Puke, says Mr Chaytor's
service lasted unt i l  the end of 1881; and i t
wi l l  be seen that in late 1882 there was
no off ic ia l  del ivery,  the mai l  being carr ied
by occasional t ravel lers.

As a way of improving the state of
communicat ions between Tauranga, Te
Puke and Maketu in the ear ly 188Os. the
Bay of Plenty Times on 16 November
1882 suggested that the establ ishment of
a regular subsidised coach service should
be urged on the postal  author i t ies in
Wel l ington. At that t ime the mai l  f rom
Tauranga to Maketu was being carr ied in
the same way as from Tauranga to Te
Puke -  "by a boy on horseback".  From Te
Puke to Maketu there was no delivery, the
mai l  being ei ther entrusted to the "kind
services of  occasional t ravel lers" or else
was sent first to Tauranga and dispatched
from thence in the orthodox way.

On 18 November 1886 the Bay of Plentv
I/nes announced that the successful
tenderer for the mai l  service between Te
Puke and Maketu was Puta Te
Tomairangi.  Whether this s ignal led the
beginning of  a mai l  service or whether i t
had been establ ished at an ear l ier  date is
not known.

In the ear ly 19oOs, recal led the late S;ster
Sylvia ( formerly Ei leen Dudson),  of  St.
Joseph's Retreat Home, Auckland, in
1977, Mr Charles Rogers took the
outward mai l  f rom Maketu to Te puke
twice a week and returned with the mai l
for Maketu. "Some years later Paengaroa
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Store, owned by the Ringer familY,
Maketu from 1 923-1 949.

PHOTO:

1 922-l 944, which provided postal setvices at
Photo taken circa late I 920s.
Ringer f  amily

Mr H.A. Ringet @ostmastet at Maketu 7 923-1944) and Mrs Ringer and theit children (from

left:) Bill, Amvas, Bob and Joan. Photo taken circa 1935'
PHOTO: Ringer fami ly
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took the place of Te puke and we had mail
three times a week, also the New Zeatand
Herald." The Dudson family came to
Maketu in 1 9O 1 ,  and i t  is presumed that
by then the Tauranga-Maketu mai l  went
via Te Puke and later Paengaroa.

The late Mrs Dorothy Forrest (n6e prentis).
of  Auckland, who was born in 19O5 and
grew up in Maketu, recal led that in her
childhood days Mr Rogers carried the mail
bags between the Paengaroa and Maketu
post offices in a gig and that the horses,s
name was "FtoggY". , ,Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, tnose were our
mai l  days, "  she said.

The beginning of the tri-weekly service
between Maketu and Paengaroa referred
to by Sister Sylvia and Dorothv Forrest
was announced by the Bay of plentv
Times on 4 November 1913. l t  was
stated that the mails were now closing at
Maketu at  1O a.m. on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, arr iv ing in
Paengaroa at 1 1.30 a.m. At paengaroa
the mai ls c losed on the same days at
12.30 p.m. and reached Maketu at  2 p.m.
The former Te Puke-Maketu service had
been discontinued; the mail between these
places going via Paengaroa.

The late Mr Norman Steele.  of  Rotorua.
who was a grand-nephew of Charl ie
Rogers,  remembered staying with him at
Maketu as a smal l  boy in about 1 91 6.  He
recal led going on the mai l  run to
Paengaroa, where the post office was in
the store managed by Mr and Mrs percy
Thom. Mrs Thom, who was Norman
Steele's aunt,  was formerlv
Kaiwhakapaepae Butt ,  daughter of  the
former Maketu storekeeper W.A. Butt.
Charl ie Rogers'  house was on the r idge
below the Angl ican Church.

One of Mr Steele 's memories of  the
journey to Paengaroa was the sight of
Maori  women hanging f lax f ibre to dry on
f ences at the junct ion with the road which
later became the Te Puke-Whakatane
highway. The f ibre was probably f rom
George Mends'  f laxmil l .

In an obituary recording the death of
Charl ie Rogers,  at  Rotorua on 26 June
1923, the Te Puke Times of 29 June
stated that he "was for some time the mail
carrier between Maketu and Matata,,, but
did not mention the Maketu-paengaroa
run. Possibly this statement was in error.
but if not, it is presumed that the Matata
run was in addition to the Te puke and
Paengaroa services carried on bv Mr
Rogers.

Undoubtedly there was a mai l  run
between Maketu and Matata in the period
referred to. The late Mrs Margaret
Newdick, who was born in Maketu in
1892, remembered the mai lman in his
"four-wheeled gig" as among the persons
who used the Waihi ford on the beach
route between Matata and Maketu (see
Bay of. Plenty Times, 6 June 1970).
Probably the mai lman used the Waihi  ford
only when the t ide was low, and
otherwise used the longer in land route.
Brett's Almanac for 1894 states that the
"overland mail for the coast is taken
through Maketu twice weekly. . . . , ,  In this
case "the coast" is understood to mean the
eastern Bay of Plenty, including Matata.

When the late Mr L.  Singteton came to
Maketu as a boy in 1 921 the mai l  was st i l l
being carried three times a week between
Paengaroa and Maketu, but by that t ime
the Moses family had taken over this
work,  going by horseback, buggy or dray.
The "Moses boys" as mai l  carr iers on
horseback between Maketu and
Paengaroa are also remembered, f rom his
ear ly chi ldhood, by Mr Amyas Ringer.

After the Moses boys ceased running the
mail between the Maketu and Paengaroa
post offices (the date when they finished
is not known),  Mr Ringer is uncertain who
took i t  over,  but he has faint  recol lect ions
of a service car that used to come through
from Rotorua sometimes, which may have
been involved. Eventual ly,  though, his
parents carried out the task for a time in
their  Model T Ford, and besides mai l  they
picked up bread and newspapers at
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Paengaroa for del ivery on the way home
and for col lect ion by customers at  their
store.

I t  was probably some t ime in the late
1920s that a rural  mai l  del ivery service
was started from Te Puke to Maketu,
Paengaroa and Pongakawa, and i t  was no
longer necessary for the Ringers to col lect
the mai l  at  Paengaroa. ln the Depression
years of  the 1930s. the operator of  the
rural  mai l  run was Mr Jack Vercoe.

There has never been a postal  del ivery
service to householders in Maketu, and
since 1860 residents have col lected their
mai l  f rom the di f ferent post of f ice
bui ld ings or f rom the stores where postal
faci l i t ies have been ooerated. This is a
task, though, that almost by tradi t ion has
been carr ied out bv chi ldren after school,
as Mr Singleton recal led. The late Mrs

Dorothy Forrest also remembered wait ing
for the mai l  at  the old post of f ice,  in the
second decade of th is century.  Referr ing
to a photo among our i l lustrat ions which
shows the hotel  and the western end of
the post office, she wrote that to the right
of  the lat ter bui ld ing:

You can see what looks l ike a low
hedge. l t  is  not a hedge but a thick bel t
of  oer iwinkles. We as chi ldren used to
thread the blue f lowers on long runners
of the vine whi lst  wait ing for the mai l
to be sorted.

Col lect ing the mai l  has become
such a social  occasion, says Mr lan
Gibson, former headmaster of  the
Maketu school,  that a proposal in
recent t imes to request a
resident ial  del ivery service met
with l i t t le su pport .

Maketu Post Office (which closed on E February l ggg) as it was in 1976.
PHOTO: Whakatane Museum
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